Electrical Engineer
Job Description:
CDM Electronics, Inc. is seeking an Electrical Engineer to assist our Engineered Cable Assembly Solutions (ECAS)
department with drawing interpretation, preparing time estimates and evaluation of tooling/test fixture
requirements.

Duties to include:









Supports Engineered Cable Assembly Solutions (ECAS) department with determining time standards and
interpretation of complex requirements.
Assist with drawing design support using available software such as AutoCAD and SolidWorks Light.
Ability to determine and recommend tooling, instructions and equipment required for both assembly and
test departments.
Ability to debug electrical assemblies.
Knowledgeable and skilled in manufacturing terminology and electrical subassemblies and cable design.
Technical problem solving and failure analysis.
Competent in understanding engineering change orders and have a familiarity with IPC 620 Workmanship
Acceptability Standards as well as IPC J‐STD‐001 Soldering Standard.
Provide excellent customer service to a variety of internal and external customers.

Desired Skills & Experience:









Bachelor’s Degree in electrical engineering or equivalent
Working knowledge and experience with military specifications preferred.
Ability to work independently and as a part of a team
Excellent organizational and time management skills
Possesses problem solving skills
Strong computer skills including proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite
Demonstrate success in a fast-paced, deadline-driven environment
Must demonstrate excellent verbal and written communication skills

The ideal candidate will have a technical background, be ambitious, is able to work independently, and have a
dynamic personality.

Job Location:


Corporate office based in Turnersville, NJ

Electrical Engineer

Benefits:
Medical
Dental
Life
401(k)
PTO – Vacation, Personal, Sick time

Company Description:
CDM Electronics Inc. was founded in 1993 and specializes in the authorized distribution of interconnect products
and the manufacturing of engineered cable assemblies. CDM is headquartered in Southern New Jersey, operating
from a 43,000 square foot, state-of-the-art distribution and manufacturing facility. CDM maintains a 25,000
square foot manufacturing facility in Salisbury, MD, along with a regional sales office and warehouse facility in
Richardson, TX. In providing unsurpassed customer service and technical support, CDM has become a valued
partner to leading military contractors, aircraft manufacturers, communications providers and medical diagnostic
equipment leaders.

In order to be considered for this position, please submit resume with salary
requirements to: Vahr2@cdmelectronics.com

No phone calls please
EOE

